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THENAVALPARADE 
New York Gvnmtra Does Honor ty 

lilt Xemorr of ColM< 
hqia, 

*wr n*'. 
.. ' 5 ".'Ji - ' '"* >* j - _ t •# a J'4- '. 

Three Baadr«d War and Merchant 
Ymelg Parade in the 

;. ' Xarbort .«*, •; 
. V-' * •*»—1—# <*K A'ic1-

Foreign Ships Have the Place of Honor. 
Italy, Spain and Fra*aa .. 

• " Represented. 

Hsw YORK, Oct. IS.—How York com
merce paid tribute during the day to the 
memory of Columbus. The vast busi
ness of the second seaport of the world 
WAS practically suspended, and more 
than three hundred steamers and tug 
boats, the smallest of them larger than 
the 75-ton Santa Maria, tbe 50-ton Pinta 
or the 40-ton Nina, in which the great 
discoverer and bia companions made 
their adventurous voyage, dropped their 
ordinary avocations, and formed in 
majestic holiday parade to do him 
honor. If New York has registered a 
silent vow to show the world what it 
could have done if the world's Colum
bian fair had been permitted to be held 
hero—as the extraordinary enthusiasm 
and energy which all classes of the com
munity have thrown into this week's 
Columbian celebration suggests—Now 
York has thoroughly succeeded in car
rying out its purpose. 

With every favoring condition of skies 
and weather, with the crisp, clear air 
of tbe early fall bringing out in sharp 
outline every object on tbe dancing 
waters and along the shores of New 
York's matchless bay and harbor 
the naval pageant was a spectacle to be 

One* 8«en mnd ^Iwayi Ramembtrtd. 

Not even the famou3 roadstead of Spit-
head—England's great naval reviewing 
ground—with all its surrounding pano
rama of beautiful scenery, could sur
pass it. From the green heights of 
Fort Wadsworth, on the western shore, 
at the entrance to the Narrows, east
ward to the shoals of Rock away and the 
sandy reaches of the Hook, southward 
to the highlands of the Naversmk and 
northward to the dim blue outlines of 
the Palisades and the grassy elopes of 
Riverside far up the Hudson, the scene 
was one of marvellous life and beauty, 
And all New York was there to see it. 
Every one of the 2.~>0 steamers, tugs and 
yachts forming tbe escorting fleet, as 
well as each of the vessels composing 
the naval militia, was crowded with 
guests. New York became for the 
nonce a city on the sea. All the points 
of view in the harbor and along the bay, 
Liberty island, Staten inland, Gover
nor's island, the upper stories and roofs 
of all the great buildings in the city, and 
both shores of the Hudson were 
thronged with spectators. 

Shortly after 10 o'clock the Pteam tug 
Howard Carroll left the barge office, 
having on board the committee on naval 
parade and th«ir distinguished guests. 
The committee consisted of Howard 
Carroll, chairman; William C. Whitney, 
Henry 8. Cram, J. Schuyler Crosby. L. 
F. Krehtman, J. W. J. Hearst, S. 
Nicholson Kane, General Martin T. 
McMahon, Charles H. Raymond, Ed
ward V. Skinner, John S. Starin, Wil
liam H. Wickham, James W. Tappin, 
Thomas J. Brown and ex-Officio Mayor 
Hugh J. Grant, General Horace Porter, 
William Sulzer, J. H. V. Arnold, 
Charles G. F. Wahle, Jr. 

Their invited guests inclnded Vice 
President Morton, Secretary Charles 
Foster, of the treasury; Secretary Tracy 
and Assistant Secretary Soley, of the 
navy; Governor Flower and his personal 
staff, and other dignitaries. 

The steamers Sam Sloan, Mattawan 
and Mohawk, having on board the com
mittee of oue hundred and its numerous 
guests, left the foot of JUeroy street 
about the same time and steamed down 
the day. 

Revolved Around Fvr*I(n«ri. 

Hie parade centered and revolved 
around the foreign naval visitors, the 
warships of France, Italy and Spain. 
They had been lying anchored for sev
eral days in the Hudson river, in the 
neighborhood of Twenty-third street. 
Some time in the early morning they 
got up steam, weighed anchor, and 
dropped down the river to the point of; 
reception in Gravesend bay, and there 
anchored to await events. These vessels 
were the Arthusa, the flagship of the 
French Atlantic squadron, whioh, by 
virtue of its rank, led the way; the 
Hussard, another French gunboat, the 
Italian cruiser, Giovanni Battsait, and 

. tbe Spanish man-of-war Infanta Isabel. 
' None of them is especially a specimen of 
the model improved warship. Their 
presence was a matter of sentiment, act 
a display of moral force, 

Bacort for the Visitor*. 
Waiting in attendance on the foreign 

visitors at the reception point, prepared 
to escort them up the river, was the 
United States squadron, commanded by 
Commodore Er^oa, U. S. N., consisting 
of the flagship Philadelphia, the ar
mored cruiser Miantonomah, the dis
patch boAts Atlanta and Dolphin, the 
dynamite gunboat Vesuvius, the coast 
survey steamer Bleke, the revenue cut
ters Grant and Dexter, and the light
house steamer Anpenia, together with 

the torfteao ooat cashing, assigned for \ 
the use of the director of tbe parade, 
S. Nicholson K>ne. 

Down in the lower bay, Just north of 
the Narrows, lay two long lines of 
anchored vessels, 250*ormoreof tbe pick 
of New York's merchant marines, whicte 
were to compose the escorting fleet*; 
The escorting fleet was composed of twor' 
squadrons, each of ten divisions, in 
charge of senior officers and numbering 
over one hundred vessels in each squad* 
ron. The starboard column formed tc| 
the eastward of the center of the chan-J 

nel with its right resting at a point op
posite the dry dork. Brooklyn. The 
port column formed to the vest ward ct 
the center of the chann J, its right reel
ing at a point abre;ist of Oyster island, 

The Signal to Start. 
At 13:30 the signal to start was given 

and the column formed. First came the 
Jkaval miliii'k of the state of New York, 
under the command of J. W. Miller, 
consisting of tugs of the Pennsylvania 
and Erie railroad, of the Bee Line and 
the New York Lighterage company. 
These, divided into four squadrons, 
formed the patrol line of the parade. 
Every tug as it fell into line sounded its 
shrill whistle, and the deep voiced fog 
signals of the larger steamers bellowed 
responses. These were but the ]M)lico 
to clear the way. The swiftly darting 
through the water came torpedo boat 
Cushing, the flagship of the parade, 
Commodore S. N. Kane on board, and 
its three attendant vidette boats, the 
steam yachts Aid, AUrgraand Halvetia. 
Next in oruer was the steamer Howard 
Carroll with the distinguished guests of 
the naval committee. Then the visiting 
warships and the United States naval 
squadron escorting them at the rate of 
about seven knots, with the visitors in 
the center. The flagship Philadelpnia 
headed the starboard column, followed 
by the Dolphin and the Vesuvius. The 
Miantonomah headed the port column 
followed by the Atlanta and Blake. 

The three steamers of the committee 
of one hundred fell in after the war 
vessels and headed the column of the es
corting fleet. So they moved through 
the long double row of gaily decked 
waiting vessels, bands playing, whistle# 
blowing, flags dipping, yards manned 
and every possible display of enthusi
asm being made. When the last boat 
of the war fleet had run the gauntlet of 
this peaceful holiday making flotilla, 
the escorting vessels weighed anchor 
and followed in set order in their wake. 

The first divison, flying the municipal 
flag of the City of New York with its 
conspicuous crossed anchors, was headed 
bv the tugs of the dock and fire depart
ments and consisted of a Special division 
of chartered steamers. 

The second division was under the 
command of Vice Commander E. D. 
Morgan, of the New York Yacht club, 
with Chester Griswold, as fleet captain. 
It comprised the steamer yachts: Itnna, 
Flagship, Emu, Corsair, Conquerer, 
Orienta, Susquehanna, Halcyon, Jean, 
Isolene, Nourmanhal, Sapphire, Rival, 
Aztre, Clermont, Stral, Golden Fleeca, 
Mooya, Evelyn. Theresa and Adela, of 
the American Yacht'club (Commodore 
Lawrence) and the Sewarren, Hannah 
and Fleetwing, of F. J. Werper's New-
York club. 

The fourth division comprised the 
Staten island, Brooklyn and North river 
ferry boats. The other six were miscel
laneous steamers and tugs. 

Tlie National Hulute. 
As the warships which had been 

anchored in the lower bay passed Fort 
Wadsworth and Lafayette at 12:30 
o'clock the guns of those forts boomed 
out a national salute of twenty-one 
guns which was taken up by the Phila
delphia, and, under its lead by the other 
vessels of the squadron, and returned by 
the visitors. The roar of the great guns 
was deafening and continuous and the 
smoke lay over them in such dense 
masses that steering for a time became 
difficult, and, under instructions previ
ously given, the speed was slowed down 
until the air once more cleared. Passing 
Governors , island, another national wel 
come of twenty-one guns burst from the 
rudely built walls of Castle William and 
again was re-echoed back in thunderous 
reverbrations by the fleet. 

Throe Were Killed. . 
BJG STONE GAP, Va,. Oct, 1* —Frank 

Johnson went to the home of his sweet
heart, Lulu Warwick, in Knott county, 
Ky., thirty-five miles west of here, Sat
urday night and was refused admittance 
by her father. He came back with 
three friends and in the shooting that 
followed the old man Warwick, his son 
Tim and a young man named Jessie, 
belonging to the attacking party, were 
killed. 

Will Take tike War sprite's Plaee. 
OTTAWA, Chit., Oct 12.—The first-

class cruiser Aurora will, it is said, take 
the Warspite as flagship of the Pacific 
station. Injuries sustained by the War-
sprite necessitate her return to England 
for repairs. H. H. 8. Hawke, a cruiser 
recently launched, is also spoken of as a 
possible flagship for the Pacific station. 

Mercier Must Stand Trial. 
QUEBEC, Oct 1U. —Judge Chauveavt hat 

rendered judgment committing ex-
Premier Mercier, of Quebec, to stand 
trial on all of the charges of malfeasance 
brought against him by the attorney 
general. Mercier was admitted to bail 
on his own personal recognizance. His 
trial will take place immediately. 

« ( 
. Bleeding tosOeath. 

DKS MOINES, Oct. 12.—C. D. Parrot! 
came here last Tuesday and bad a tooth 
extracted. The jawfbegan to bleed and 
has bled ever since. Doctors can not 
stop it. He is gradually growing wo . 
er from the hemorrhage and it Is be* 
heved he will die. 

TRUE BILLS FOUND 
Tbe Allegheny County Grand Jury 

Midi Strike Leaders far 
V-. Treason. ' " :~'£ 

They Also Find Bills Afafnst Sereral 
ff lke Carn^ie Co«pan|f\ " j 
* Officials -V''1 

For Xnrder, Aggravated Riot, Etc. 
The Plakerton Officials Aisn 

Inclnded. A 

PITTBBURO, Oct.12.—Tbe grand JWTY 
has returned indictments against the 
Homestead rioters, charging them with 
treason. The grand jury also handed 
down true bills against the Carnegie 
company officials charging them with 
aggravated riot, murder, etc. The find
ing of the grand jury against the Car
negie firm includes the Pinkerton broth
ers, of the Pinkerton agency, as well as 
a number of other Pinkerton m< n. 

Noted Iowa Crook Arrestee!* 
ANAMOSA, la., Oct. IS).—A dispatch 

from New York says: A crook who has 
been charged with one murder, impli
cated in many daring robberies and at 
the same tiu e is the inventor of con
trivances for frustrating burglaries, is a 
prisoner at police headquarters. He 
was arrested on Friday last. He is 
known as Jahn Gilmoure, George Price, 
John Clare and George J. Bedford. In 
his pockets were found a new set of 
burglar's tools, a loaded revolver and a 
quantity of dynamite. In his room 
weie found more burglar tools, three 
dynamite bombs ahd two patent mail 
pouches with certificates of patent Is
sued in 1886 to George J. Bedford, of 

The prisoner is 42, ?#ftrs 
old* -".V 

In OenfhllB't Be halt. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Application for a 

rehearing in tbe case of Dan Conghlin, 
sentenced to imprisonment for life for 
the murder of Dr. Cronm, has been made 
by the convict's attorney to the supreme 
court of the state and taken under ad
visement by the final judicial authority. 
The brief of authorities submitted is 
practically that used in a similar appli
cation made on behalf of Dan O'Sulli-
van, which was denied. 

A TURN FOR THE 

Mm Haitian t* Weaker Ttuut tar Several 
Days. 

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.-A special to The 
Herald from Washington says Mrs. 
HaiTison is much weaker than she has 
been for several days past, owing to the 
more rapid progress of the disease. She 
slept the greater part of the day, but tbe 
sleep was not of a refreshing character. 
Dr. Gardner was seen at midnight and 
admitted that Mrs. Harrison had had an 
unfavorable turn. It was not unex
pected and there was nothing particu
larly alarming about it. It was dis
couraging, he *aid, but it did not indi
cate any immediate serious result. 

Rainmakers in New Mexico. 
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Oct. 13.--John 

H. King and John W. Dickinson, repre
senting General Dyrenforth, rainmak
er of the agricultural department, has 
arrived here and will make an effort to 
produce rain to relieve the long drought 
It has been the dryest season ever 
known in New Mexico and cattle a. , 
dying by the hundreds on the plains and 
on the banks of the Rio Janerio. Wher
ever they can be rounded up they have 
been shipped out of the country, but the 
loss to cattlemen will be enormoMk 

> Found a Peti iBed Man. ' 
CHADKON, Neb., Oct. 13.—Great ex 

citement was created here Monday by 
the discovery of the petrified body of t 
man about two miles north of this city. 
The body was found bV Ed Rossiter, of 
this city, while engaged in securing fos
sils. It is that of a man six feet tall, 
well developed and in a perfect state of 
preservation. It was found buried in 
Butte clay and weighs over 600 pounds. 
The teeth are plainly visible and the 
skull, head and lips are those of a ne
gro. The finder was offered $2,000 in 
cash for the specimen but refused. 

National Congregational CouneiL 
MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 12.—At 10 o'clock 

President Cyrus Northrop, LL. D., of 
this city, called to order in Plymouth 
church a most distinguished body, and 
one upon whose deliberations the eyes 
of the nation are turned. ThevNational 
Council of the Congregational Churches 
was then begun, and measures which 
are'to mark ecclesiastical history are be
ing discussed. This is the first time that 
this body has met west of the Missis
sippi river and the third time it ha.< es
caped the bounds of the New England 
States. 

IMM GRANTS LANDED. 

A Ship AI Ir wed to Land at BtlHwiH 
D»»plt« tli* Prenldent't Prortarnation,. 
WASHINGTON. Oct. 12.—General O. L. 

Spauldiug, of Micl»ig;ui, assistant secre
tary of the treasury, is very angry. One 
of bis subordinates defied the order of 
the president of the United States re
quiring foreign steamships to subjoot 
themselves to a twenty-days quarantine 
"before discharging their passengers. The 
steamship Muenchen, of the Baltimore 
branch of the Bremen line, has been 
permitted to pass quarantine and land 
her pasnen^ors at Baltimore, in utter 
disregard of the order of the president. 
This is but half the story. A man named 
Richardson, residing in Baltimore, 
caused a cablegram to be sent to 
Europe stating that if the M ienchen 
should bring immigrants on her next 
trip he couid secure their lauding by 
tbe use of certain influence whicn he 
possessed. The steamer came, brought 
nearly 700 immigrants, and arrived 
at Baltimore Bevcn days ago. H< r 
arrival was reported to the treasury <!"-
partment, and she was held in quaran
tine. The surgeon of the marine hos
pital servioe boarded and inspected the 
Muenchen, «nd annuuueed that all were 
.Well on board, while the ship's physician 
asrtified that there had b^en no sick
ness during the voyage. An agent of 
the Bremen line called upon Secretary 
Spaulding last Thursday and asked him 
if there could not be some way devised 
for releasing their passengers and immi
grants, as it would be a hardship to keep 
them there, and illness might result 
from their confinement. Colonel Spauld-
ing w.is considering the matter, and giv
ing it hum iue attention until Tuesday 
morning, when, strange as it may ap
pear, he received authorative informa
tion to tiiu. tfect that the Muenchen had 
passed qa..n»uiine last Friday, dis
charged her passenger*, and immi
grants, and that they had departed 
for parts unknown. Seventeen car 
loads of them had! gone ta New York 
and neat urea from there all over 
tbe country. Secretary Spaulding tele
graphed to Bvtliiuiore and received a 
reply sa) iug that the ship had been per
mitted to puss quarantine because the 
surgeon of the marine hospital service 
had given her a clean bill of health. 
Secretary Spaulding has now tele
graphed to know who gave the surgeon 
of the marine hospital service authority 
to-give such a certificate and authority 
^disregard the order of the president. 
$ne collector, of -the port of Baltimore is 
absent from that city. It is understood 
ijhftk he gave permission for tbe 

ti inchen to pass quarantine and dis
charge her passengers. Just how Rich
ardson worked his scheme, and who is 
the actually guilty party, is not yet 
determined. The case is one of the most 
flagrant violations of an executive order 
ever known. 

CLtQTUJUXlU, 
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Italy Beeoynlses Brigandage. 
LONDON, Oct. 12.—The Times' cor

respondent at Rome, in dilating upon 
the insecurity of life and property in 
Italy owing co the existence of brigand
age, asserts that he once, in conversation 
with a conservative chief, expressed 
surprise at the presence of a certain 
minister in Marquis Rudini's cabinet, 
and that the chief replied that Marquis 
Rudini was compelled to include in the 
cabinet the man referred to because he 
was at the head of the Camera of Naples 
and controlled all of the disorderly ele
ments in the Southern provinces. 

Ruslani Claim Paulr. 
LONDON,' Oct. 12.—The official fcork-

estan Gazette, describing the Russian 
expedition under Colonel Jarroff, 
frankly admits the object of the expedi
tion was to expel the Afghans and Chi
nese from he Pamir, which region, it 
Bays, is claimed by Russia under the 
convention made with Great Britain in 
1872-1878, 

The Loudon Chronicle, commenting 
on the foregoing says: "It will be well 
for Mr. Gladstone to meet and dispose 
once and for all of this remarkable 
claim." 

Bofii Dollar* at Omalufa 
OMAHA, O^T. 12.—Tniscity fo enter

ing from a flood of bogus silver dollars. 
The coin is thought to have been left 
here by followers of two circus com
panies which pitched their tents here 
in September. The amount is BO great 
as to seriously interfere with business. 
The coins bear date of 1883 and have 
tbe New Orleans mint mark. Bank ex
perts say the coins were cast in very 
poor plaster moulds. The coins are 
light weight and greasy but ring true, 

Three Boye Cremated. 
WAUCOMA, la., Oct. 12.—The barn of 

IL C. Plummer, of Fredericksburg, 
ourned, and the 8 and 5-year-old sons of 
Adam Hanker, and the 5-year-old son of 
Mr. Plummer were burned to death. It 
was not known that they were in the 
barn until the fire had died out and the 
bodies were found. 

WATKTI Trill W  T V O  vail iiaolbl I U U ,  
If you are on the lookout fop . 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
or anything in our line, we not only know what kind of assistance you 
want, but we are in a position to give it to yon. If you are not looking 
for the best that .you can get for the money you have to spare, you are 
a very singular exception and your case is most mysterious. You are 
looking for just that kind of a thing, and you know it; we can give 
you just that kind of a thing and we know it. Wo don't care how 
dexterous you may be in ferreting out good bargains. The sharpest 
eye for the main chance never saw anything better nor cheaper for the 
money than we have to offer in clothing. If an immense assortment 
and low prices will interest yon call at 

JOHN DRISCOLL'S, 
The Clothier. 

«ANK11V6, COLLBCTlOfR, B(e 

W. P. SMITH, President. I f .  W. DALY,Vice-Presldeni. J. A. TROW, Cashte 

Citizens ]^3tior13l 
Capital 160,000. Surplus 116,000. 
MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

A General Banking Business Transacted; 
— 

Will remit money to any part of the Old World, and sell tickets to and 
principal European ports on any of the leading lines of steamboat*. 

" '» bought and sold 
Collections rovi* and promptly remitted. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
First National Bank, Chicago. Chase National Bank, New lotfe 

Minnehaha fiapk, sio^T Folia 

CHA8. B. KENNEDY, 
President. 

J. H. WILLIAMSON, 
Vice President, 

J. L 40NE8, 
Cashitr, 

THE MADISON STATE BANK 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Lqi|ds,,iLoqr]s, Irisqi^nce 
Madison, South Dakota. 

CORRESPONDENTS. 
Quaker City National Bank, Philadelphia, Pen*. 
National Bank of Illinois, Chicago, 111. 
National Bank of Sioux City, Iowa. 

CITY MJCAT MAKKBT. 
•BSfSBB-

City Meat Market. 
Keeps constantly on hand a full 

line of 

Fresh and Cured Meats, 
Fish, Fowl and Game, in season. 

A. A. SOETHFL & CO. 

ORUva 

Corner Kgan Ave 
atui Main £t. 

BANRllie, COLLECT 1ON0, KTC. 

P. D. Pirn, O. L. MCCALU*T*B, W. A. XACKAT, 
President. AMistant Cwfaier. Cachler. 

C. H. WOOD, 
—IMtAI.au IN — 

DRUGS $ MEDICINES 
FtNt STATIONERY, 

Plush Goods, Album*, Fine Toilet boapa 
,. jypB«hes, Combe. Toys, Fancy Goods, 

» faints,Oils, Varnishes,Calsomiat 
Wall Paper, and a full line of 

Pi tent Medicines*, 

fHOrCE PERFUMERIES. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded day 

or nicht. 
[KOAN4VSKI7*. MALISO«J**^OTA 

1 r-

MR-* r. -»f'r 

\  - — '  »  m i •  y i i u v i i  
Dacfl in MiHioni of Homo—411 Yeart tlif 

Capital and Surplus, $61,500* 

A General Banking Busi-
< ness Transacted* 

Portign and Domestic Exchange Bought on# 
#otd. Collections a 8peoiattg, 

' Safety Deposit Vaults. 

ISAST"—4 - ? «• 

COBBEHPONDKXTlt 

Chwefcel SatlonsI Bank. New ToilU' 
. Chemical National Bauk, Chicago. 
V Mat ion at Bank of Commerce, Minneapolis. 
! 'Sioux Falle National Bank, B'.oux Pails, 8 1) 

«• IMOLIXK 

~w 

New Lamp Wicks, 
clean your burners, for the even
ings are growing longer and you 
need good light, whicn requires 

ffOOD KEROSENE 
. which you can order of -

BUTTON 4 SMYTFE 
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^i&sonne ami Kerosene, aria also v 
> 

handle best braiids of Flour, Gra- ^ -
Jiam, Corn Meal,etc., and have beat 
quality of Feed for your horse and 
cow. " 

South Egan Avenue, 

*Ai' ^ >,4 
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